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Is It Hat, Blouse or Sunshade? EHI

PS

strictly cjf.jrcing prohibitioa in every
community , the country."

"In this much of tho old machin-
ery of tin- - government for the pre-
vention of illicit liquor manufacture,
such as that of the moonshiners'
should l! used. This is the Bureau
of Interniu Revenue of the Trsasury
Department. ita inspectors are
trained in ferreting out evasions of
the gove-nine- The states alsoi

L MONTERESTELLI
More Thun One-Ha- lf of One Per Cent

Of Alcohol to be Held
Intoxicating.

MARBLE AND GRANITE
WORKS

PENDLETON, OREGON

have moans at their disposal.
Licenses wiu no longer be issued and
the separate commonwealths can
prevent sale without them. Evaders
should be tried by a jury and con-
victed. They should be prevented by
injunction from again committing the
offense, importations will be effect-
ually stopped by the officers at the
port of entry. The war time pro-
hibition law will be effective until six
months after the declaration of peace,
but, In any event, will beccme sub
ordinate to the constitutional amend

FINE MONUMENT AND CEMETERY WORK

All parties interested in getting work in my line

should get my prices and estimates before

placing their orders

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

By Snell Smith.

Washington, April 12. Prepara-
tion for the strict enforcement of the
amendment to the constitution which
prohibits the manufacture or sale of
intoxicating liquors will be made at
the extra session of Congress and
enacted into law so as to become
effective next January.

Representative Andrew J. Volstead,
of Minnesota, the new chairman of
the House Judiciary Committee,
which will initiate the legislation,
declares that the first thing Congress
should do is to determine what
should be termed intoxicating The
regulation of the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue that any drink is

such which contains more than one-ha-lf

of one per cent of alcohol will
probably be adopted.

"The law amendment should be
either enforced or repeated," he said
to your correspondent., "It Is now a
part of the law of the land and Ihould
therefore be carried out to the letter.
Attempts to avade It cause disrespect
for our institutions. I am not In

favor of forcible searchers and
seizures of wet goods which may
have been purchased by individuals
before he new regulation became
effective, because the provision ap-

plies only to manufacture and sale;

ment and the statute for its enforce-
ment. While there vwill be some
evasion, just as there are crimes
despite the laws against them, I be-

lieve even opponents of the amend-
ment respect it as a part of our law.
And it will be much more difficult for
local sentiment to override the al

law than the state officials who
might sympathize."

Some say It is tb hat that attracU. Others say the blouse of
rutted net. trimmed with cuffs and flchu; others say It Is the sun-
shade et Oriental lines while others say It Is the maid herself. Take
one or all. They are all newest. The hat is a burnt orange
straw, tilted to show a facing of plaid silk. The black pompom fur-
nishes the finishing touch.

John C. Brown, who was here from
his home at Walla Walla for a few
days the past week, contemplates
going to Redlands, California ttie
coming week, where he thinks of
making his home In the future. Mr.
Brown recently ' passed his 85th
birthday, Is hale and hearty and feels
fine, and states that he believes he
should find a home now in sunny
California and spend the remainder
of his days in real enjoyment of life.

Its' up toyou,
says Sandv toThe Gazette-Time- s Gives More Advertising; Value for Each

Dollar Expended for Space In Its Columns Than Any
Other Available Medium. Let Us Prove It to You.

but tor the rest I think there is and
will be found adequate means of very

Jock MacPberson,

GARY MOTOR TRUCK
"If it's thick, heavy
sweetening you want
stick to your ordin-
ary plug. But for
real tobacco satis-
faction, you've got
to come to good old
Gravely."

Good taste, smaller
chew.longer life is what
makes Genuine Grave-
ly cost less to chew than
ordinary plug.

Write to:

Genuine Gravely
DANVILLE, VA.

for booklet on chewint plug.

ONTillWIN IN ROAD WORK COMPE Peyton Brand
REAL CHEWING PLUG

Plug packed in pouch, v

Two Bargains That
Should Interest You

.....

700 ACRES GO acres of this can be put under ditch; part
oHhis under ditch now; 300 acreslbroken and more can
he put under plow. 2 miles from town. Price $14 per
acre on easy terms.

480 ACRES FARM LAND 300 acres in cultivation, at
$20 per acre. Will take Heppner residence property up
to $2000, as first payment ; balance easy terms.

GARY 3 1- -2 TON TRUCKS;

Three Gary 3 -- Ton Trucks, purchased by Kay County, Oklahoma, for public road work after a competitive test
with five other leading makes of trucks.

We now have twenty truckst on the way like those shown above, all equipped with 3V2 ynrd .steel lined bodies,
with Hydraulic Hoist, that we are bringing in for road construction work. These wll be sold under the factory's abso-

lute guarantee for the full period of one year.

GARY steel products lead the world. GARY Trucks are in the same class.

Don't chance an unknown quantity.

RoyV.Whiteis
READ WHAT YOUR NEIGHBORS SAY.

Can You Beat It?
Mansfield, Wash,, January 29, 1919.

Gentlemen: .
You want to know how we like the Gary Truck we

bought in Spokane last July. We are more than pleased with it. We
thought at the time we had bought the best, but we really got more
than we expected.

We have done lots of hauling and the truck is in Just as good
shape as ever. We have doue more hauling than trucks lots larger,
and with less expense.

Yours truly, (Signed) W. P. PENNINGTON,
Mansfield, Wash.

Fishin
REPORT OF W. C. NORRIS CO.

Here Is the report of the W. C. Norris Motor Sales Company, of

Tulsa, Oklahoma, on the three trucks shown above, and covering

their experience with motor trucks in general and GARY trucks in

particular.
"Wefliave Just closed the deal with the County Commissioners of

Kay County for three GARY trucks. We competed with five

other makes and outpulled them all. The performance of the trucks
we frankly state is marvelous. The "H" and "HU," 2 and 2 Mi -- ton

models with four speed transmission outpull, overpower and outclass

everything in their rated capacity; while the 3 ton is even greater

in pulling power and load carrying capacity. We consider your worm

drive, .semi-floatin- g Sheldon Axle as the only safe and sure form of

construction for hard usage and to withstand the strain and abuse

to which a truck Is subjected in the oil fields and kindred lines of

work. Our observation, experience and knowledge of actual results
In meeting oil field requirements, with heavy loads and no roads,

convinces us that GARY TRUCKS can be relied upon in every in-

stance and will deliver a long life of service at a nominal upkeep and

low cost of operation. We are for the GARY TRUCKS strong and

shall concentrate our future efforts exclusively on the GARY line.

W. C. NORRIS MOTOR SALES CO.,

(Signed) N. D. Soulherland, Gen. Mgr.

BREWSTER-BRIDGEPOR- T GROWERS, IXC.
Producers, Packers, and Shipiers of Fine Apples.

Brewster, Wash., August 1, 1918.
Gentlemen:

The Gary Truck that we purchased from you In June, 1917,
has been in service continuously since that time, and during the
busy months of the fruit season we have operated the truck 24 hours
a day. We have had no trouble,, requiring no repairing or duplicate
ports and did not have the truck in the shop until we sent it in to
have the new tires put on.

We consider this a wonderful record and evidence of the highest
standard of design, material and workmanship, to outwear a set of
solid tires over rough roads, without having any repairing to the me-

chanical parts of the truck.
The truck has been handled by one of our former teamsters,

without truck experience, and he worked the truck over the rough
roads that one will find mostly in our section. The GARY lias the
power and never falls to deliver the load. We think it is the best
truck built, and give it our unqualified endorsement.

Yours very truly,
BREWSTER-BRIDGEPOR- T GROWERS, INC..

(Sigued) Sam Berry, Sec.
Brewster, Wash.

Season Now Open
and you will want to be there

with a good outfit. We have

what you want in fishing tackle.

Steel and Split Bamboo
Rods

Reels, Hooks, Lines,
Baskets, etc.

A splendid new assortment now on display.

PLENTY OF OTHER SPORTING GOODS ALSO

Peoples Hardware Company

Note: The W. C. Norris Motor Sales Company are a million

dollar concern, and one of the largest In Oklahoma. After several

years' experience with other lines of trucks, they have dropped them

all and rely exclusively on GARY Trucks for .heavy duty oil Held

work and for all purpose usage.

There is a Gary Truck for every purpose, one to five-to- n sizes. All of the highest quality of design and construc-
tion. Certainty of Service is our slogan, and as WEST COAST FACTORY AGENCY we shall always be prepared to

supply any duplicate part that may be required, and do any repair or service work necessary.

GARY COAST AGENCY, INC.
PORTLAND, OREGON Phone Brdwy 216271 Broadway


